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ABOUT AMAGAZINE
AMAGAZINE provides a 360-package that combines print, digital and networking
under one umbrella. We reach our audience of Manchester ABC1s through print
and digital coverage, social media, and e-newsletters. Unlike our media
competitors, we work directly with our stakeholders to provide them with strategic
content that connects with our Manchester audience.
PRINT
Our quarterly, print magazine is the trusted guide to city living for Manchester
professionals. AMAGAZINE celebrates the best of Manchester. We keep our
readers up to date with the latest on Manchester’s people, business, tech,
property, and food & drink scene. Our business content breaks down the barriers
between B2B and B2C communication, presenting engaging stories – without the
jargon – in a way that’s meaningful to Manchester’s professionals.
Distribution
• Circulation: 25,000 distributed across Manchester
• Readership: 250,000 professionals and city centre visitors
• Over 800 corporate businesses through Gold Key Media, distributed at
locations including No.1 Spinningfields and 3 Hardman Square
• Over 10,000 city centre and MediaCityUK homes
• Over 3,000 suites in luxury central Manchester hotels including The
Lowry, Hilton Manchester Deansgate, and King Street Townhouse
• Select events around the city
Issue Coverage Dates
Spring
March – May
Summer
June – August
Autumn
September – November
Winter
December – February
DIGITAL
AMAGAZINE’s online destination gets 90,000 unique monthly visitors from our key
digital markets, Manchester and London. Our digital content covers Manchester’s
people, businesses, property news and food & drink scene.
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NETWORKING
Your partnership with AMAGAZINE goes far beyond your advert or advertorial;
working with us means you’re a part of the ACOLLECTIVE: an ever-growing
network of like-minded Manchester professionals and international brands that
want to see Manchester grow. We bring together the ACOLLECTIVE to connect
and celebrate at our quarterly networking events.
E-NEWSLETTER
Our weekly newsletter reaches 6,000 (and growing) ABC1s.
SOCIAL MEDIA
Instagram @amagazineuk
Twitter @amagazineuk
Facebook @amagazineuk
WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY ABOUT US…
Lauren Ridgway, Head of Marketing & Social Media at Harper Innovations
“Working with AMAGAZINE is always a pleasure. Having worked with the team on
editorial and advertorial, I can confidently say that from start to finish, they work to
genuinely understand your goals and recommend the best route to take to achieve
them and provide their audience with engaging, unique content. Whilst many print
publications are struggling with the increasing popularity of digital, AMAGAZINE is
redefining how publications collaborate with businesses and their audience to
create an experience that seamlessly blends print, digital and events. There is
nothing quite like a high quality, beautifully presented magazine to showcase your
business and share your story and AMAGAZINE is that and more.”
Katie Evans, Senior Publisher Account Manager at Gold Key Media Limited
“AMAGAZINE is an extremely popular magazine that is distributed across our
Manchester corporate network, targeting corporate brands such as Barclays, Ernst
& Young, British Airways, John Lewis, Waitrose, Costa, ITV and offices within Media
City Manchester.”
Ansar Mahmood, Director of Pomegranate Consulting
"Having an advertorial about Pomegranate Consulting in AMAGAZINE has enabled
us to connect us with lots of vibrant companies across Manchester. We have made
some very useful connections at their networking events and it's definitely a
publication that we will continue to support."
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Libby Witherden, Managing Director of Solid Ground
“AMAGAZINE consistently deliver one of the best networking events in
Manchester. The magazine truly champions young professionals in the city and it’s
a great opportunity to meet like-minded people and potential business contacts.”
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